
Seasonal Administrative Assistant

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Seeking a challenging position with a steady and high workload that allows for position 
advancement, where my experience can be expanded and my training can be adequately utilized 
in a customer oriented environment.

Skills

Server, Administrative Skills.

Work Experience

Seasonal Administrative Assistant
ABC Corporation  January 2010 – April 2012 
 Operated office machines, such as photocopiers and scanners, facsimile machines, voice mail 

systems, and personal computers.
 Answered telephones, direct calls, and take messages.
 Maintained and updated filing, inventory, mailing, and database systems, either manually or 

using a computer.
 Communicated with customers, employees, and other individuals to answer questions, 

disseminate or explain information.
 Compiled, copied, sorted, and filed records of office activities, business transactions, and 

other activities.
 Reviewed files, records, and other documents to obtain information to respond to requests.
 Delivered messages and run errands.

Seasonal Administrative Assistant
Delta Corporation  2005 – 2010 
 Included, but were not limited to, filing deal sheets, organizing and alphabetizing paperwork, 

correcting misfiled deal sheets, creating Excel .
 Over 15 boxes of claims were correctly alphabetized and filed, including ones from multiple 

regions within the USA, Mexico, and Canada, in record .
 Worked as a seasonal employee to roll over the Accounting Department Annual Filing.
 Duties included but not limited to filing, shredding accounting documents, creating labels 

using MS Word 2000 and miscellaneous administrative duties.
 Welcomed guest by greeting them in person or via phone; responds to questions, provides 

information, documents, and instructions or directs visitor .
 Performed data entry into automated programs to track applications, filings or other pertinent

data.
 Maintained inventory of supplies and prepared a list of supplies to be ordered.

Education

High School Diploma
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